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Padre says: 

   Brothers Produce ‘Consistent’ Prospects Demanded By Youth Lamb Exhibitors  
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“Here cometh 

April again, and 
as far as I can 
see the world 

hath more fools 
in it than ever.”   

   “You have to like what you’re raising, 
or it’s no fun doing all of the work. Our 
goal is to produce a consistent lamb crop 
that is structurally correct, instead of 
chasing the fads. 
   “That’s the philosophy we’ve followed, 
and done quite well over the years.” 
   Josh Abeldt of Abeldt Club Lambs at 
Hope talked about the operation he has 
in partnership with his brothers on the 
Dickinson County farm where they grew 
up with sheep, raised by their dad, Larry 
Abeldt. 
   “Dad had about 2,000 commercial 
ewes in the ’70s, and we brothers start-
ed our purebred Suffolk flock to sell seed stock in 1983,” said Abeldt. 
   “When there was less and less demand for breeding rams and ewes by 1991, 
we switched to a club lamb operation selling lambs at a premium over the mar-
ket,” Abeldt continued. 
   Today’s flock of 450 Hampshire, Suffolk, Dorset, Speckle and crossbred ewes 
produces the club prospects during the winter, with 300 commercial whiteface 
ewes in a fall lambing commercial flock. 
   Abeldt is an equal partner with his brother, Joe, and they receive assistance 
from their brothers, Aaron and Austin. All have had their time in the championship 
circles of youth lamb show competitions, and the older brothers are Kansas State 
University graduates, with their younger brother following family tradition. 
   About 70 of the top 600 prospect lambs raised each winter are sold at an auc-
tion on the farm. Advertised on 580 WIBW, this year’s 11th annual sale is set Sat-
urday, April 13, at 1 o’clock.“ We’ll also sell another 30 club lambs off the farm,” 
Abeldt tallied. “The prospects went into seven states last year.” 
   Photographed a year ago, Joe Abeldt opens the gate to let the lots in, and they 
are posed by Austin Abeldt, as Josh Abeldt reviews the offering from the auction 
box before Col. Danny Davis cries the sale, while Aaron Abeldt (not shown) assists 
in collecting bids  ringside.  
 

   Intending to continue with an annual live lamb production sale, Abeldt said, 
“We plan to add an internet auction next year to sell prospect club lambs all over 
the country. 

 
 
 

   “There will continue to be demand for prospects, because lambs are such a 
good project for young people to learn about caring for an animal project and not 
have large faculties, or a major investment. That’s another thing about raising 
club lambs: I really enjoy working with the youth who are the future of our live-
stock industries,” Abeldt summarized. 


